
GELATO 

Chocolate Classico
GFS Re-Order #100370
The perfect combination of savory and 
sweet, Chocolate Classico is crafted 
using only the finest chocolate from 
around the world.

COLD BREW COFFEE
GFS Re-Order #173792
Enjoy an afternoon pick-me-up gelato 
style with this delicate coffee flavored 
creation!

Tiramisu’
GFS Re-Order #892881
Literally translating to “pick-me-up”, this 
flavor Features a smooth, velvety texture 
with a hint of Marsala wine and a delicate 
coffee flavor.

Caramel Sea Salt
GFS Re-Order #100721
Rich and creamy caramel gelato with a 
gentle touch of Mediterranean Sea Salt.

INDONESIAN VANILLA
GFS Re-Order #173553
Gelato prepared with Indonesian vanilla 
beans that naturally deliver unique flavor.

Pistachio ITALIANO
GFS Re-Order #100386
An elegant, yet delicate flavor infused 
with delicious Sicilian pistachios from 
Bronte, Italy!

new! peach cobbler amaretto
GFS Re-Order #423677
Laced with a luscious peach swirl and 
enveloped with a delicious cobbler 
crumble, Peach Cobbler Amaretto Gelato 
is a heartwarming and nostalgic flavor that 
will send you into a moment of bliss! 

SORBETTO 
RASPBERRY
GFS Re-Order #73940
Sweet and tangy sorbetto is carefully 
preparedwith perfectly ripened raspberries. 

LEMON
GFS Re-Order #14101
Clean and simple, this sorbetto is made with  
freshly squeezed and ripened lemons picked  
at the peak of the harvest season.

Blood Orange
GFS Re-Order #100413
Nature at its best... Crafted using only the 
finest blood orange juice from Sicily!

Mango
GFS Re-Order #100100
Naturally delicious! A pure and simple,  
dairy-free sorbet made with mangoes from 
India as the first ingredient.

For ordering info, contact your 
Gordon Food Service Specialist!

PACK SIZE:
1 - 146 fl.oz. pan per case
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Non-stock flavors
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GELATO
BIRTHDAY CAKE
GS #193032  / Dot #706387 

biscotti
GS #192006  / Dot #706388

blue monster cookie
GS #193058 / Dot #706391

BUTTERFINGER
GS Item #192005 / Dot #706393

CHOCOLATE COOKIE CRUNCH
GS #193031 / Dot #706400

COCONUT
GS #193008 / Dot #706402

COOKIES & CREAM
GS #193009 / Dot #706403

italian butter pecan
GS #191601 / Dot #706422

madagascar vanilla**
GS #FS22004 / Dot #706383

MINT CHOCOLATY
GS #191306 / Dot #706430

nutella
GS #191403 / Dot #706432

raspberry cheesecake
GS #191802 / Dot #706437

reeses & cream
GS #191801 / Dot #706438

STRAWBERRY
GS #196203 / Dot #706441

TAHITIAN VANILLA
GS #1922000 / Dot #706444

WHITE CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY
GS #193002 / Dot #706407

SORBETTO 
STRAWBERRY
GS #196202 / Dot #706436

SINGLE-SERVE
SINGLE-SERVE Birthday Cake Gelato*
GS #FMC3032 / Dot #714300

SINGLE-SERVE CHOCOLATE GELATO*
GS #FMC3005 / Dot #714302

SINGLE-SERVE Strawberry sorbet*
GS #FMC6202 / Dot #714301

PLANT-BASED
plant-based coconutmilk INDONESIAN 
VANILLA BEAN frozen dessert
GS #2022003 / Dot #715743

plant-based oatmilk strawberry 
almond crisp frozen dessert
GS #206204 / Dot #715892 

plant-based oatmilk island 
vanilla frozen dessert
GS #2022008 / Dot #721392

plant-based CASHEWMILK HIMALAYAN 
SALTED CARAMEL FROZEN DESSERT
GS #2030042 / Dot #715744

plant-based coconutmilk vegan 
chocolate frozen dessert
GS #193056 / Dot #706445

Gordon Food Service New England Division | Available through

For ordering info, contact 
your Gordon Food Service 

Specialist!

146 FL.OZ. PACK SIZE:
1 pan per case

*SINGLE-SERVE PACK SIZE:
48 - 3.6 fl.oz. cups per case

(spoon under lid)

**145 FL.OZ. PACK SIZE:
4 tubs per case


